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THE CHANNEL ISLANDS STAR
President’s Message
Hello Members:
I hope this newsletter finds you and your family in good
health. Our club recently enjoyed two fun events,
described in this newsletter.
Due the rapid rise in COVID-19…again, we are finding
fewer venues willing to host group events. That being
said, Steve and I are working to line up activities for the
first quarter of 2022. If you have good ideas, please send
them to our e-mail addresses to the right. As always, we
are looking for hands-on support from our members in
planning and conducting our activities.
We would like to have a MB Technical event, where we
come together and talk cars, engines, and related topics
while enjoying beverages and light food. That is TBD until
we find a suitable venue. We are targeting February for
our Member Appreciation & Recognition lunch event and
will select a nice restaurant.
MB of Oxnard has agreed to let our chapter hold our
traditional Clean Car Show in their parking lot in midMarch. This is not a serious concours-level judging event.
Rather, our event is designed for fun, (safe) socializing
and seeing everyone’s MB ride. All that is required is to
pre-register, clean your MB vehicle and show up.
We found out that the MB Classic Center, in Irvine, is
dismantling and packing everything for relocation to Long
Beach in Q1 2022. They will have a new 40,000 square
foot building inside of the massive facility where MB
preps their new vehicles coming from Germany. They
hope to be up and ready for us to visit in Q2.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

 MB Technical event – TBD
 Member Appreciation/Recognition
Event…targeting Feb.
 MBCACI’s Clean Car Show –
mid-March
Details to be announced
Have an idea for an event? Questions?
Peter Samaha - (805) 890-8489
E-Mail psamaha@msn.com
or
Steve Koger – (805) 341-2901
E-mail kogermeister@verizon.net

We ask you to please be patient and we’ll
be communicating event details soon. We
value each and every one of our members.

Peter Samaha,
MBCACI President
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MBCACI Poker Run Fun and a visit to the

Santa Ynez Valley Historical Museum
& Parks-Janeway Carriage House, Santa Ynez
Sunday, Sept. 26th

Many of our members joined the Poker Run from a coffee house in Ventura to additional stops in
Carpenteria, Santa Barbara, the vista parking lot after the San Marcos Pass bridge, and at our final
destination…the museum, where each participant received an additional randomly selected playing card.
The objective was to arrive at the museum and see who had the top three hands at 5 Card Stud. Our lucky
winners are shown below. After a nice lunch, purchased there in the historic district of Santa Ynez, we
started our tour of the museum.

Recent new members, Una and Stan McKnight (center) had the best card hand and won the top prize of $100.
Carol and Al Gottlieb (left) won $25 and new members Vassil and Monika Valtchev (right) also won $25, with the
nd
rd
2 and 3 best card hands. Literally, it pays to be a MBCA member and participate in club activities.

The Rich History of the Santa Ynez Valley
In the early-to-mid 1800’s, wealthy, prominent and well-connected families received Spanish land grants, giving
them rights to establish vast rancheros…growing crops and raising animals in the region. Additional settlers
began to trickle into the region to stake a claim and farm open areas of land. The isolated, rural nature of the
region was about to change when, in the 1870’s, the Pacific Coast Railway was established, with narrow gauge
rails starting at what is today Avila Beach, running to San Luis Obispo, then turning South and running through
small communities until reaching the initial terminus in Los Alamos. By 1876, the railroad was extended to reach
Los Olivos. The images below illustrate that period of time and history.
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When we arrived at the museum, our first stop was a room with what appeared to be a painting on the wall, but
the “painting” was actually a cleverly framed video monitor and the well-dressed historical man started to
speak.
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We were treated to a 10-15 minute fascinating history of the region, including personalities, events, business
transactions, hardships and more. Felix Mattei knew that the railroad was coming to Los Olivos and established
his Central Hotel in a prime location. He also contracted with the stage coach line to establish continued
transportation from Los Olivos to Santa Barbara. Felix became a powerful figure in the development of the Santa
Ynez Valley.

The Parks-Janeway Carriage House contains many of the different styles of carriages from the latter half of the
1800’s and early half of the 1900’s. I’ve provided a collage of images below of just a few of the beautiful and
historic carriages that we saw on our tour.
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There were many different types of carriages for different purposes. The two above are obviously for
transporting paying passengers great distances. Below are some of the smaller carriages for individuals, couples
or small families. Then there is the “special purpose” carriage that people were “dying” to get into, and a very
colorful form of transportation from overseas.

Note the motorization…a late blooming American Karl Benz?

Ballard was the first town in the Santa Ynez Valley in 1881 and Santa Ynez was founded in 1882…both prior to
the railway coming to Los Olivos, which was founded in 1887. With improved access to the region, the flow of
settlers began to increase and other towns began to spring up. Solvang was founded in 1911 and Buellton in
1920. The museum had a display of each town’s history, development and historical artifacts from the period.
I’ve provided images below of a few of those displays and the best shot I could get of the history signs.
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The Spanish influence, from the days when the entire region was part of Mexico, and from the Spanish land grants
that created the rancheros, was very apparent in the extravagant saddles that the ranch hands used. The more
ornate, with hand tooled leather and tooled silver adornments, the higher the status. These saddles and spurs
were often used for special occasions like festivals, parades, weddings, funerals, and religious ceremonies. See
how beautiful they are in the images below.
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Alas, the 1900’s brought change. First, railroad companies finished developing full gauge tracks along the coast.
The relatively short and isolated original narrow gauge railroad had been largely made obsolete due to the fact
that main rail passenger traffic, mail and goods could now travel up and down the coast, without needing a
stagecoach to get to larger coastal cities outside the region. Secondly, the relatively new and affordable
automobile appealed to families and road building progressed at a rapid pace. Automobiles and early trucks could
go anywhere, anytime, with relative freedom and at lower cost.

I hope that you’ve enjoyed this summary of our trip and the history that we learned by viewing the many displays
at the Santa Ynez Historical Museum. If you were not able to join us, I strongly encourage you to visit, and don’t
forget that the region has an abundance of wineries for after the museum.
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MBCACI 2021 Holiday Event
The Manhattan, Camarillo
Saturday, November 13th

For those of you who were not able to make our holiday event, we had a great turn out and spent several hours
enjoying each other’s company. The Manhattan Restaurant seated us in a nice indoor patio area surrounding the
bar but immediately beside large open windows. There was an excellent, comfortable wind blowing at the end of
an unseasonably hot day. Knowing how important being “well lubricated” is to a demanding group of Mercedes
Benz owners, the servers did a great job keeping our drinks flowing. Most ordered from the Happy Hour Menu,
which had a nice selection of food, including Fish & Chips, Lettuce Wraps, Salmon Belly Tacos, Calamari and more.
The great part is that this was purely an early holiday socializing event with no agenda. Members getting to know
other members better…some, reinforcing long-time relationships, while others were undoubtedly starting new
friendships.
Many thanks to Peter for finding this venue that was OK with hosting a larger group. That isn’t an easy thing to do,
now days. Thanks also to all who attended. We hope that you enjoyed yourself, made a new friend or heard some
new or funny stories.
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MERCEDES BENZ CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
Channel Islands Section 32 West Garden
Green Port Hueneme, CA 93041
MERCEDES BENZ CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS SECTON

OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS 2020-2021
EXECUTIVE BOARD AND DIRECTORS

President:
Peter Samaha
1600 Hobart Dr.
Camarillo, CA 93010
psamaha@msn.com

(805) 389-1259
(805) 890-8489

Vice President:
Steve Koger
(805) 341-2901
3672 Zenith Avenue
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

Immediate Past President (In Memorium)
Dieter Shaltinaut

Editor/Publications:
Steve Koger
(805) 341-2901
3672 Zenith Avenue
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
kogermeister@verizon.net

Activities Chair:

Photographer/Historian:

Jeff Sasich

(760) 496-8412

jsasich@hotmail.com

kogermeister@verizon.net
Secretary:
Tamara Samaha
1600 Hobart Dr.
Camarillo, CA 93010
tamshops@msn.com
Treasurer:
Bob Davis
Camarillo, CA
davisr5192@yahoo.com

Advertising Chair:
(805) 389-1259

Peter Samaha

(805) 389-1259
psamaha@msn.com

(805) 216-3902

Membership Expansion Team:
Tamara Samaha
(805)844-0844
1600 Hobart Dr.
Camarillo, CA 93010
tamshops@msn.com

Southwest Region Director:
Bud Cloninger
Desert Stars Section
(480) 326-6210
scottsdale3@mac.cm
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1600 Hobart Dr.
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tamshops@msn.com
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Bob Scudder
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184 Valencia Dr
Camarillo, CA 93010
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MBCA NATIONAL BUSINESS OFFICE
1-(800)--637-2360
www.mbca.org

